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CSOs l|80£~M/a 

CONDEMNATION OF THE U.S. BY HBJOHG CHINS 

/Following is the translation of a speech by 
fruong Ghirih, in jjhan Dan., No. 2256 s 23 May l?60j 

Compatriots, Comrades, and Friends, 

Sie Summit Conference among-, the leaders of the Soviet Union, 

England, France, and the U.S.A. to.be held in Paris on 16 May I960 

has failed because of the provocative and aggressive activities and 

the stubborn attitude of the American Imperialists. As we all know 

m.& the American Imperialists have admitted it, on the eve of the 

opening of' 'the Summit Conference, fihey sent a military airplane 

to intrude into the Soviet air space to gather intelligence 

information and to provoke the Soviet Union, Äen the plane was 

shot dom on Soviet territory with all the obvious evidences, the 

American Imperialists arrogantly declared that the sending of the 

intelligence plane over the Soviet union is the »American national 

policy^' and brazenly pleaded their cause with the following abject 

argument* Because of the fact that the Soviet Union keeps everything 

in secret,, the ■U.S.A. is compelled to carry out intelligence 

activities» Upon his arrival in Paris to make preliminary preparat- 

ions for the Summit Conference, American President Eisenhower       -I 
4- 



1" maintained the same stubborn and irresponsible attitude about 

the intrusion into Soviet airspace by the Arnsriean planer refusing 

to eondsma this aggressive deed and to promise to s'fcop similar 

activities against 'the Soviet Union in the future* 

Under these circumstances, the Soviet Goveriiraent delegation led 

by Comrade Khrushchev, Chairman of the Soviet Council of Ministers, 

realized that it is Impossible to participate in the SaimcLt 

Conference,  and proposed to postpone it from six to eight isontha 

to create favorable conditions for better results« To attend the 

SurrM-t Conference -while the American Ircperialists were so arrogant 

aad sti&loni-j is "to connive with those, who deceive the world8 s 

' people,n as Comrade Khraseherr put it« 

Thus the SmtAt GonfereMce between the four- world powers could 

not be held* the Viefc nasiese people as well BJS the people throughout 

the 'BorM are utterly indignant against the American Imperialist 

saboteurs of the Swsmit Conference, 

THE m&OGMM IKPEFillLISfS HI¥E C0HMLTT2D ÄRÖfBEE 

CREME AQftlSST THE WORLD'S PEOPLE» (♦) 

Me all knot? that a Conference between Eastern sad Western powers 

at the highest level is an urgent need of today's •world, lie fieinaraese 

and world's people are longing for the Conference to be held in a 

favorable atmosphere to seek solutions for international problems 

4. (*} Subtitiles s?& editorially added« 
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1 that affect F©a,«% «ash as the' problems of diaaxwMufc» Cteroasgr and 

West Berlin, ban of atomic end hydrogen weapon testing, laprovanaot 

of last-West „relations gdMag at redKoiag ..«orld tension* 

' I», 'sabotaging the Scmadt Conference* the AasKLoaa l»erlaliris 

hanre ooandtted another crfj® ag«£sst »rid peace* 

fh&ir sen&Ln0 of aa< intelligence plan» ever th» Soviet üaioa 

and tksir' declaration that thi» ie AateadLcan «national polifiy* are 

not an isolated aecidemt. Hh«se are part of    .'■   * plan for sjatm&tio 

TOdendnlng of wrld peace, hatched by the Anetrloan XnperlaUsts, / 

It is cforloos that tmcfer the relentless pressure of toe world» © 

people« the American lisperislists were eenip'elled to talk about 

«paaoe** aod to eo®e to the tasssit ßoßf erence*bafc they nearer ceaaed 

to prepare for war,- to sabotage peace« to undendne tha stats of 

eo?apyosds© sow preiralHag to. the »rMj and to rain the äuraLt 

Conference. Since the beginning of the year, many represent stives 

of th0 itaerieaa Qonunansai soah-aff flee Fresidmfe 11»% - Secretary 

of Sfc&te Rert«rf ssd Assistant Secretary of State Ull&n hare been 

ißsfciög statements that tend to sabotage «my negotiations for pea«®* 

Härter said: KTfa© H.S«A. eomes to the Sßssait Conference without sssgr- 

intention or hop© to see'Its 'success„■ Bison, • Billon» atid'SLaeiaihower 

never ceased to aff'ir» the uecesaltj to maiatate i&lltaxy pbwar mi 

to strengthen aggressive Military bloc®* a« kateriam Imperialists 

always attempt;, to return to .the outdated. «polioj of Strength," to 

4-  step tip tM aras»©at «us®, military »aaaew©rss «sp®eay rmlvol 



i 
"of jsLlitarisia in West Gewsany and Japan, active consolidation and 

expansion of aggressive blocs in. Europe and Asia* preparations to 

set -op the lortheast Asia aggressive bloe,s and so forth.* Daring 

April, and, early last May, the foreign ministers of -some Western 

powers and the delegates of 1$ cotantries of MIO Biet in the U.S.A. 

and in Turkey to unify their .position and' strategy is the sabotage 

of the Sxaiffiit . Conference«' 

While the beOLligerant imperialists led by the U.S.A. continued 

to TOTdenrsine peace, the Soviet Union a»d the couatrf.es of the     > 

Socialist oaap persistently struggled to create conditions favorable 

to the holding of the SmsäA Conference. Thanks to the might of th© 

Socialist carap and world's peace forces* thanks to the successive 

constructive initiatives of the Soviet Ucclon, the Summit Conference 

has been convened» 

Since the beginning of this year, Bie Soviet Union has been 

escorting new efforts aimed at promoting an international atnoephera 

£«worat>le to the success of the Swanit Conference, 'lite Soviet Ifakm 

all alone has decided to reduce her anny fey 1,200,000 mm. Premier 

Ehrcslichev has paid a goodwill visit to k Southeast Asian countries 

(India, Buwua, Indonesia, and Afghaidatan),  and France» He repeatedly 

declared that he is always ready* to attend the Somit Conference 

with an open heart and sincere desire to se© the success of the 

Conference* übe Soviet delegate has beea showing a flexible and 

4.  cowproalsing attitude at the conference of Iß eouxtrles on 



, -I 
T disarmament and ban of nuclear tests in Geneva« These proofs 

eloquently speak for the good intentions of the Soviet Union« 

Even aftex* the incident of the Mexican intelligence plans, the 

Soviet Union, on the one hand, strongly protested and warned the 

U,S;A*,j and on the other* continued to try to create favorable 

conditions for the American President to recognise his resposibility 

so that 'the Saswit Conference could be held* Comrade Khrushchev» s 

declaration in the preliminary meeting of the Conference on 16 May 

I960 was widely supported by the wo fid* s people«, Before the good 

«ill of the Soviet Union, the American Imperialists continued 

their stubborn attitude, and made the holding of the Conference 

impossible* 

On© thing noteworthy is that, despite the obstacles created, 

by the feerican Imperialists on the path of Peace* the Soviet union 

constantly maintains he.- policy of peaceful coexistence, infaiigable 

struggle for the solution of international issues through, negotiations» 

Ihe Soviet Union continues to struggle for the convening @f another 

SunE&t Conference In a near future» 

This serious and correct attitude of the Soviet Union is adiaired 

and mLcosied by the peace-loving people throughout the world« 

The Vietnamese people are extrearnely indignant before the brazen 

aggressive act and obstinate attitude of the American Imperialists«, 

The Vietnamese people whole-heartedly support the fim attitude 

4- of the Soviet Union in vwr&steing the Imerican Imperialists, 
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i 
saboteur 'of the Staamti Cosf ere&cs* 

*Äe fietaames® people fully aagport the Sorlet TfcdLoa ia faking 

tlie A&erteaß psoTocatlire and. eg$iBg SAtini.tl.ss to the United IitioBg 

Secuxlty CouacU (and if Reoessaxy to tha GtausraL Assa&ty), reqaeattag 

these orgassdaatiofts to conderan. $1 American Imperialist .provocative, 

aggressive^, arid waflite policies,- asid ■ to. fore© the..teerieair 

Xnpexlallste to »top them so. as to or®at« a oonpnaalBing   atmoBphaw 

la tiie international relations -bet-wöon   East and West» TUB resolut« 

straggle carried out by the Soviet feidn atsaed at m©:r«$2©saly b&3±s*g 

the horrible te@rf.esaa l«s>eri.aliats* faces of aggressors aad their 

fak® talks about peace, is absolutely necessary, ISila £±m attit&d® 

is a great sttasjlation for the peaoe-lffriag peopl« of the issrld, 

straggling against the bellicose inperislistB* led by the teerieiga 

Oonpatriotes Cksnradles, and Friends* 

■   It present, the i^eodalisfe ga»g ia »bilis&iBg its propaganda 

ma«MBsry to slaader the Soviet Union so as to hold it x-esponsiblB 

for all this, fhe iR^exlalisia are plotting to vwir& teaaisdoa. ia 

tte -world and to pull luaaklitd bask to the dark period of the Cold 

¥ar# 

As far as the Soviet Utetoa is concerned, Cesxade Hirttafochsv 

has declared* »Bis Soviet Govsmment has' '       &Lway» bees  . 

advocating peaceful coexistence^ aegotiatioaa, sad signing of 

±  reasonable agreements itoicb ar© acceptable to both sides sad *""' 



1"' serve as guidance-to all subsequent-.activities*n 

A question might arise t If the Soviet union arid all countries 

of fee socialist ea«p a»$ the entire progressive raanädM maJjitaia 

peaceful, coexistence^, relaxation of world tension, .and solution of 

all international issues through, negotiations, whilefbhe American   ' 

Iitperislisis and their henchmen stubbornly oppose all this, What 

nd.ll become of the world situation? 

THE DECISIVE FACTOR OF THE TXSmmWS OF THE 

WORLD SITOMTÖH IS THB MEGB3? Of THE SOCIALIST 

CAMP Mm THE STRUGGLE OF THE WOI&D« S PSMPIJB. 

Me all- know that the imperialist carsp headed fey the teerioaß. 

Imperialists persistently pursues a policy of war preparations and 

opposition to peace and peaceful cooperation between all nations, 

because that is their nature« ' 
WifcU. 

But hemp" confronted /the fact that ths balsu.ee of power which has 

definitely tipped to the side of peace arid socialist forces, and 

under the pressure of the world* s people, they* were forced to talk 

about peace» Before revealing his true faß© of aggressor and 

provoker-, -Eisenhower himself has masqueraded as % peacemaker^ 

and had to accept ths proposal concerning the conference   ■-; of 10 

countries on disarmament,  and the Suesnit Conference* 

It is'obvious that the factor ■which decides the direction of 

4-   the development of the -world situation is not the goodwill of 



* standing "*| 
• the iffiperiaXist clique, btit the might of the/socialist eaisp led 

by the Soviet Union and the resolute struggle of the world*s people 

in the defense of peace« Thanks to the effect of the above factors, 

the. world situation development trend is grcraing favorable to 

peace aM. socialism and unfavorable to the bellicose forces«, 

This situation is increasing more possibilities for stopping 

the blood-stained hands of the warlike Imperialist gang, and. the 

threat of a new war. 

Hie giant steps on the path of progress made by the Soviet 

Union in the tmildixtg xq> of Gomw&s% the forward leaps of China, 

and the great victories of other socialist countries in the fesi 

realization of Socialism, the great achievements in Soviet science 

and technology as shown in the successful launching of artificial 

satellites^ space, rockets arid aihips, are increasing   the power of 

the socialist camp« If the ' ' iiaperialists recklessly start a war, 

there is no doubt tha£ they will be «immediately and entirely 

annihilated1 

The national liberation movement in Asia» Africa ., and Latin 

America is entering a new phase of development« A chain of countries 

in Africa have won or .are winning their independence; the anti- 

Marican imperialist movement in South Korea, Japan, Turkey,, and 

Ottba^ etc. is laouating at an -unprecedented pace* The labor 

movement in capitalist countries is also powerfully developing« The 

+■    bellicose imperialists are being encircled throttgho-at the >jorld 

• _      8       — 



j*   and even on their o-m territory» Their position is being 

considerably weakened» 

The American Imperialist sabotage of the recent Summit GünfereriC© 

may affect the wo Ad situation "whose tension has been much lessened 

by'the effort® of the Soviet Union, of; our eid©, and in general, of 

all peace forces in the world« ThuSj in the face of the frantic 

end provocative deeds 'that betray the weakness of the American 

Imperialistsa the peace-loving people of the "world realise all the 
their-       . - -• 

more clearly     / ferocious,  cmning, arid hypocritic&L nature sad 

abhor iheeu Oonsecgaeatly the world's people are a»re united and 

resoltrb© In their opposition against the war-like policy of the 

American Imperial!sis,» and their defense of peace will be daily 

expanding and gaining in strength* 

We all understand ■ that we cannot pray or beg for peacej we taust 

fight for it* Peace can be won only through a resonate straggle 

against 'the vrar-siorgers and aggressors» The nature of iwperialisra 

is warlike and aggressive, therefore;, only through a powerful 

straggle that peace will be consolidated« 

Tight tmiiy and resolute struggle ■sill certainly enable the 

■sjorld's people to repulse all the dark plots hatched by the 

imperialists,, and to realize a lasting peace« The Future is in 

our hands. The time of imperialist lawlessness is gone for ever. 

-I 
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T WE MOST STRMGTHM OÜE 'OGILAIC3B 

Compatriots^ Comrades^ and 'Friends^ 

The daily growing and powerful might of peace and Socialism 

is shaping the development of the -world situation« Sie belligerent 

Imperialist gang ie being weakened and isolated,. and is heading 

toward their doom« Because of this very reason that we must 

strengthen our vigilance« As President Ho put it, the imperialist© 
■to 

"are dead, but their behavior is mot." The closer they are/their 

m&f the Bsore frantic they >sill become in their activities against 

world pease« 

Hot long ago» together with their open sabdfeage of the Suaas&t 

Gänf erenee, the- American Imperialists perpetrated other worse 

deeds« 

Two days ago, they pulled the string behind the reactionary" 

goveissusnt ef Kiehi in Japattj forcing the «Japanese Diet to 

approve' the Japanese« American military alliance treaty. This is 

aA extreaely dangerous act that threatens peace and security of 

countries in Asia and the Pacific area* 

The American Imperialists never cease to interfere with the 

internal affairs of other eoimtrig s# Ttmj continue their occupation 

of FoK»sa that belongs to China* Following the overthrow of 

Syngmas Hhse by the indignant South ■: Korean people,, the toerican 

laperialists again set up another puppet regime to repress the 

10 



t" South- Korean people» Tn&j urged the pro-AKexlean oUquft i» South 

Vietas!» «ad i» Thailand to comMwe with the -reaotionary CnfcodiaBA 

to wjidexffltae the peaceful and neutral policy of the Kingdom of 

Cambodia* They operily and. T>raaen3y int'erfer«d with th@iateH3.ai 

affairs of the Kingdom of Lao&j Biey used theii* tenchi»! to 

orgaaifa the fafct g©n@Mal. election in Laos, so as to P'ab th©. 

Biajority position in the Lentian Itational AssssBbljr, and oust all 

those *ho represssi the peaceful, neutral, «ad. patriotic tendencies 

in -Laos* At the «ame time* they eontiiai«! to l»ad their lackeys to 

repress and. terrorise   the Laotian people,- to milamfxilly jail 

Pxi.»e Souphsmouwsg mä other "ImMm of fen Lao IsksaVIfaey 

built ixp military bases to tranefo». Laos teto m toerlears lisperialirb 

military base to threaten our national security and 'peao* In Indochina 

a»d Southeast Asia» 

ffas FietBairtese people and the (krr©rwäsrst of the teocratie HepwbXi© 

of 'fis'teÄS. do aysp&ttdse with the Laotian people who are our neighbors 

and Gi-Mm?M"ä'ü«-B,rm in th© straggle siaiast eoloriialis«, SOT national. 

iwJspendenöe» We ck> isasirfc friendly relations with the ling&M of Laoo« 

Ife taw that the present Laotiaa situation is created by 'the 

American Isperlaliet»^ therefore, together with the Laotian people 

said thoae of goodwill i» Laos* v® firaily deaaM the Imertea» 

jMpäriallste to get out of Laos so that the Laotisa people -; caa 

decide •• their,,cwn fat®, and that Laos can freely follow the psth 



t -I 1   of peaceful and neutral policy -which the Laotian people want. 

In So'atli Vietnam at. present* following the instructions of 

their American »asters, the Hgo Buih Mem clique are terrorising 

our people, talcing revenge against those Täho formerly participated 

in the Resistance, repressing those -who love peace aad long for 

national reunification« üSiesy promulgated the fascist lai? of 

October 1$$9 aacl moved their guillotines throughout South Vietnam 

to kill off our patriots» They sent their troops out on 

mopping up operations to Massacre our people, and set up 

concentration camps* «prosperity »ones" to detain our covntrysmx» 

In addition, the American Imperialists intensify their 

military enterprises* Tmy openly brought more jtm&rioa» military . 

advisors into South Vietnam to unlawfully reinforce the liaerican 

railltary sr&ssion (MUG), saying that this was for replacing the 

officers of the French Ikpeditionary Corps that has left Vietnam. 

Hiey brazenly ■violated the Geneva Agreements, and thereby 

creating a situation that jeopardises peace in Indochina« 

Our countrymen in the South refusal to he repressed arid 

massacred by the Americaa-Diemj. clique, and firmly fought against 

them. And tine American-mesa clique clan»red that the North is 

conducting "subversive activities" against them* 

Here, ve need to jsention that Tip to now the International 

Control Conanission has heen having noteworthy efforts in its , -.1 

—«     12       —- 



I   activities, but we cannot, support the recent attitude of 'the 

Commission In ignoring the vigorous protest of the -Vietnamse 

peocle and Ck^ernmeiit of the Democratic Jleptblic of yietoaisU in 

its use of the Majority votes to connive with the teerican 

IisK)6iiai.ists and Ngo E&nh Biem to increase the umber of American 

military personnel in HMG* 

We request the International Control CfcistLssioii 'to has« a 

correct attitude to carry out its responsibilities of supervising 

&ml controlling the accurate implementation, rf  the clauses of 

the Geneva Agreements to preserve peace in Indochina. Our people 

are very indignant before the criminal acts of the American-Diesa 

clique, and strongly protest their divisive and warlike plots 

hatched in Sotith Vietnam.«' 

We mast (üMBjß set high our- rigilan.ce. The toericaa-Rieia 

clique not only carry out activities that tradtemliie peace     in 

the South* but also refuse to give tip their "Norther» expedition*5 

plot* Just like their American Imperialist masters ^ho have used 

planes to spy on the Soviet 11111021,5 the Diem regime has repeatedly 

violated the airspace of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam« 

LEI' US STEP UP PATRIOTIC EMULATION MD 

IKTEMSXFx" OCR MILITANT 1311X11 

In order to defeat all the plots and activities of the 

American-Diem clique aiming at undermining peace* and ra&ficaticm,      _J 
4- 
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t   OUT countrymen in the North will exert our strength to consolidate 

the Norths bring it closer to Socialism^ and build it up into & 

.solid fotirr! ation for the straggle for national reunification.« 

We have just successfully held the election of the -second session 

. of the National-Assembly. Me have just: celebrated the seventieth 

birthday of President Ho» Let tis step up our patriotic eMüstion 

drive' for larger quantity,  speedier production, better quality, 

and     ea*>e,fprod'aet»i( to take these as achievements to greet the 
'   - V*, 

fifteenth National Day 'of the Deaocratio Republic of fietnsEU 

Let us march forward to fulfil and overfulfil the three-year 

State plan and to mate active preparations for switching over to 

the five-year plan in a smooth manner» It present OUT people are • 

exerting efforts to well complete the fifth lunar month crop and 

to .actively prepare for the tenth lunar month cropj overcoating 

all difficulties to complete the basic construction plan during 

the rainy season, to finish the construction of dikes for flood 

control, and to do everything to protect our dikes* To do well all 

these task® is to consolidate the North and to realistically 

strengthen the aati-toeolcaa -Dies forces» 

Ws wholeheartedly hail  the indomitable and. militant spirit 

of the South Vietna» compatriots fighting against the American 

Imperialists and the Ngo Dinh Diem ruling clique, md -we believe 

that the »re our cospatriots fight against the% the more taperienees 

+ they will have so as to carry on and expand the movement»      "~ 

—■  Hi  — 



* Cotapatriots, Comrades^ and Friends, 

Sie .fassricsB Issperialists harre thwarted the como cation of 

the ÄmE&t Conference. That was a criminal deed which they are held 

responsible before the world's people« To as, this fact, has made 

us reali.se all the more clearly the unchanging reactionary and 

warlike nattsre of the imperialist gang* Tims we "become more 

vigilant and united to fight harder so that the inzperialists will 

be subdued by the sight of the world's people and will be forced 

fc into negotiating with the Soviet Union to solve all international 

issues. 

Once more, we repeat our support to the position of the Soviet 

Government in the opposition to American Imperialist sabotage of 
unique 

the Summit Conference. Ibis is an     '    and correct position* Ha© 

attitude of the Soviet Goveirußent has bared the horrible faces of 

the Americas Imperialists before the world's people, and at the 

same time it has shown the goodwill of the Soviet Union and the 

socialist camp -which are determined to realize the principles of   . 

peaceful coexistence. 

We firmly believe that mth the strength and righteous goal 

of our side, with, the sympathy and support of the peace-loving 

people of the worlds Peace will certainly triumph, and the 

bellicose imperialist gang will toe more and more isolated and 

will be shamefully defeated* 

4- 
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r ' ~> 
<— Ibm with American XBtp@r2.ali.SBii 

.— Get out of South fie.taa®s AserieaR Jafserialisist 

-» Loag lie-© the taisaes^lns f2les.d?M.p bewseu the ?l«rtatajse®e 

sxtd Soriei peoplel 
the j 

— long live/»Bolithie nslty of all countries in the socialist j- ~1 
cssjp headed, "by the Soviet Uaion ! 

— leng litre peaceful, rcaifiaä* independent, dessocr&tie, and 

prosperous ¥Iets« I 

■ «» long live President Ho I 

<*>*- Long live world peace I 

201& 
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